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ABSTRACT

A methodology for obtaining estimates of the spatial distribution of fog water volume collected by a tree
canopy in complex terrain is described. The method includes assumptions about the shape and spacing of the
trees, their fog water collection efficiency, the fog frequency, and the vertical rate of change of the liquid water
content (LWC) within ground-based clouds.

The method was applied to a 655-km2 area surrounding Roundtop Mountain, Quebec, Canada, during a

carefully selected sample period from the summer of 1993. Field measurements of fog water volume were
used to estimate the cloud-base height and the rate of change of the LWC with height. Topographic data were
used both as a forcing function in the wind flow model and as a means of defining the three-dimensional
geometry for deposition calculations. The goal is the development of a simple model that can be used over
large geographic areas.

Results of the application are presented over various domains ranging from 2 lo 164 km2 in size. Spatial
variations in the wind velocity fie1d just above the canopy were found to be related to the main terrain features
(summits, ridges, and valleys). The fog water deposition rate was specilied as a linear function both of terrain
height above cloud base and of wind speed. Near the summit of Roundtop Mountain, variations in tenain height
were more pronounced than those of treetop wind speeds. Spatial patterns of fog water deposition, therefore,
strongly reflected the pattem of topographic contou$, with some modifications being apparent due to spatial
variations in wind speed. Calculated deposition values ranged up to 0.69 mm h-r and were found to be typical
of measured values in the literature.

1. Introduction

Mountaintops are frequently enveloped in fog as a
result of the advection of clouds over and around the
higher elevations. The fog is used by plant species in
forests as a source of moisture and nutrients, and to
assist in their growth and development. This is well
documented, particularly for tropical forests (e.g., Ker-
foot 1968). The fog droplets, however, can also contain
highly concentrated solutions of various pollutants.
This problem has been reviewed by Mclaughlin
(1985), Schemenauer (1986), Lovett and Kinsman
(1990), Vong et al. (1991), and others.

In 1985 the Chemistry of High Elevation Fog
(CHEF) experiment began on two mountains in south-
errl Quebec, Canada (Schemenauer 1986), out ofcon-
cern that much of the wet deposition at higher eleva-
tions may come from fog water. The CHEF project was
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linked with the Mountain Cloud Chemistry Project
(MCCP) in the Appalachian Mountains. Both projects
were designed to measure concentrations of inorganic
ions in fog and precipitation, as well as their relation-
ship to meteorological conditions, and to assess their
impact on high-elevation forests. Results from the
MCCP have been published or used by several authors
(e.g., Mohnen and Kadlecek 1989; DeFelice and Sax-
ena I99l', Lin and Saxena 1991; Mueller et al. 1991).
CHEF wet chemistry data were given in Schemenauer
et al. (1995). These and other studies offog and cloud
water chemistry, with samples from high-elevation
sites or from aircraft, have consistently shown higher
concentrations of the major ions in fog water than in
precipitation. The primary reason for this is that the
major entry point for particulate and gaseous pollutants
is through cloud base. As cloud droplets rise in updraft
regions ofthe cloud, they grow by condensation, which
dilutes the concentrations of major ions such as sulfate.
There is normally, therefore, a vertical gradient in the
concentration of pollutants in cloud water, with higher
concentrations near cloud base. It is typically samples
from near cloud base that are collected as fog at moun-
tain sites. In contrast, the precipitation that is sampled
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at these sites reflects the integrated cloud chemistry
downward from the top of the cloud, since the rain-
drops, for example, have usually formed through a pro-
cess beginning with an ice crystal at higher altitudes
and followed by growth by sublimation, condensation,
and coalescence during the particle's fall through the
cloud.

Bridgman et al. ( 1994,hereafter BWS94) presented
a topographic description of Roundtop Mountain in
Quebec and the surrounding region (Fig. 1). The MS-
Micro/3 model (hereafter MS-Micro) used to obtain
the wind velocity fields has been described in Walms-
ley et al. ( 1986). The ultimate purpose is ro provide an
estimate of the spatial distribution of acidic ion depo-
sition over Roundtop Mountain. In the present paper,
we describe the next step toward that goal-the esti-
mation of spatial variations in fog water volume. Sche-
menauer (1986) found that the summit (970 m) of
Roundtop and the adjacent ridge (845 m), where ele-
vations are above mean sea level (MSL), were in cloud
about 447o and 387o of the time, respectively, during
the year. Significant opportunities are, therefore, avail-
able for the collection of fog water. We present a sam-
ple calculation and compare it with field measurements
taken during the summer of 1993.

2. Measurement program

Three sites on or near Roundtop were fully instru-
mented to measure meteorological parameters and col-
lect precipitation and fog water. Full details were pre-
sented in Schemenauer ( 1986) and Schemenauer et al.
(1995). Sites S and R (Fig. 2) and a valley sire 10 km
to the west were equipped with Campbell Scientific
meteorological stations to measure wind speed, wind
direction, precipitation, and other parameters. The data
were sampled at 5-s intervals and stored as 15-min av-
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Ftc. 1. The Roundtop Mountain complex from an azimuthal di-
rection of 225'. The contour interval is 50 m, and the grid resolution
is 100 m. The locations of the CHEF ridge and summit sites are
indicated. The x and y coordinates are displacements (m) in the UTM
grid from the position 690 000 m east, 4 994 000 m north in UTM
zone i8. The vertical scale is MSL height. The source is BWS94,
with improved digitization of topographic contours.
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Frc. 2. Same as Fig. 1 except a contour map of MSL heights with
a contour interval of 100 m. The CHEF summit (S) and rid_ee (R)
sites, Mont Gagnon (G), and Mont Brock (B) are indicated.

erages. Table 1 gives newly corrected locations and
elevations of the three sites. Uncertainties in eler.ation
are indicated. Locations are believed to be accuraie to
-r2O m (i.e., -r0.6" latitude or r-0.9" longitude ).

Fog water was collected by a Canadian-built passive
collector (AES/ASRC-Atmospheric Environmenr
Service/Atmospheric Sciences Research Center). es-
sentially identical to that used in the MCCp. The col-
lector was also used successfully in collectin_e fog water
for chemical analysis in Chile (Schemenauer and Cer-
eceda 1992a), Australia (Post et al. 1991). and other
countries. The instrument stands about i m hi_sh and
contains approximately 370 vertical Teflon fibers, 50
cm long and 0.53 mm thick, spaced 3 mm apart. The
AES/ASRC collector surface is a vertically mounted
cylinder of 48.5-cm height and 25.3-cm diameter. giv-
ing surface and cross-sectional areas of0.386 and 0.123
m2, respectively. Droplets carried to the instrument in
the airflow impact on the fibers. and fo-e water runs
down into a polyethylene collection bonle. Collection
rates depend on wind speed. The AES/ASRC closely
simulates fog water collection by coniferous trees
(DeFelice and Saxena 1990; Joslin et al. i990), with a
collection efficiency of 0.82 to 0.87 when wind speeds
are between 5.6 and 10.3 m s t ll-in and Saxena I99l).
(In the present study, cross-sectional areas of both the
collector and the treetops were used for calculations.)

A second fog water collector, a vertically mounted
plane of I m X I m dimensions, the surface of which
is composed of a polypropylene mesh, was oriented
toward the west. The measured collection efficiency
near the center of the plane was found to be 66% ( Sche-
menauer and Cereceda 1994), based on earlier work
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by Schemenauer and Joe (1989), but this decreased
toward the edges. Its overall collection efficiency was
estimated tobe 507o. No correction was rnade for vari-
ations in collection efficiency with wind direction, as

such corrections were believed to be small for the case
presented here (i.e., wind direction 264').

At sites R and S, the instruments were placed just
above treetop height, with full exposure on all sides.
When the wind at R was from the south-southeast, there
was some ter:rain sheltering from the summit. In the
valley, the meteorological instruments were placed on
a 3-m pole in a roughly triangular-shaped forest clear-
ing, the sides of which were approximately 160 m. The
anemometer location was about 50 m from the north-
west corner of the clearing; sheltering effects were ex-
pected for winds from the sector 200"-360'-70'. This
will be discussed further in section 5a.

3. Estimating fog water volume

The results of a number of different studies have
established that fog water is deposited on the canopy
top from stratiform clouds by several major pathways:
mixing by turbulent eddies interacting with the tree-
tops, sedimentation of droplets, and advectional im-
paction on surfaces fsee Saxena et al. (1989) for a
reviewl. Of these, impaction is most important, espe-
cially on the canopy top in a windy environment (>2
m s-r). Note that Mueller et al. (1991) used the term
advective cloud water flux ta mear' the component of
wind normal to the terrain. They found this contribution
to be small; we assume it is zero. In this paper, on the
other hand, the term adstectional impaction means the
advection of wind through the vertical surfaces of the
treetop cones. In maintaining that advectional impac-
tion is important, we are, in fact, in basic agreement
with Mueller et al. ( I99l). Any apparent discrepancy
is due to a different definition of advection.

The amount of fog water deposition is highly site
dependent, based on five factors: canopy structure, hor-
izottalwind speed, the collection efficiency ofthe tree-
tops, the liquid water content (LWC) of the fog, and
the variation of fog frequency with altitude. In this sec-
tion, the assumptions needed to perform the calcula-
tions are discussed. Details appear in appendix A.

For the Roundtop Mountain calculations, the five
factors were handled as follows.
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Horizontol distonce (rn)

Frc. 3. Vertical cross section of three model trees. Trees are cylin-
drical (diameter D) and topped by a cone (height ft, angle @). Height
of trees up to the base of the cones, shown here as 5 m, is arbitrary.
See appendix A for details.

1) Figure 3 depicts the assumptions about the tree-
top geometry. Each tree was assumed to be a vertical
cylinder topped by a cone (6 : 60', h: 1.5 m, Tv
: 1.30 rtf , Tr: 3.00 mt;. lRefer to appendix A for
more details.) The term canopy means the top of the
cylinders, whereas canopy top means the treetop cones.
The horizontal spacing between the tree centers was
1.'73 m (in reasonable agreement with visual observa-
tions), and the horizontal tree density was 3333 ha-1.
In (A8) the ratio TrlTn is 0.433.

2) Spatial variations in wind speed and direction
caused by variations in terrain were calculated by MS-
Micro, as applied in BWS94. MS-Micro wind fields
were assumed to apply at the treetop level-that is, 1.5
rn above the base of the treetop cones. The wind flow
model assumes that the flow follows streamlines. It op-
erates in a terrain-following coordinate system and pro-
duces two components of horizontal wind velocity. In
the present study, it was assumed that close to the forest
canopy the streamlines and, hence, the flow were par-
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Taer-e 1. Locations and elevations of CHEF summit and ridge sites on Roundtop Mountain and CHEF valley site near Sutton, Quebec
(Schemenauer 1986, with modifications).

Site
Elevation
(m MSL)

Latitude
(N)

Longitude
(w)

UTM east
(m)

UTM north
(m)

Summit
Ridge
Valley

970 + 2 45"04',52',
845 + 5 45'05',77',
245 + 2 45"O4',32',

12"32',51',
72"33',09',
72"40',33',

693 025
692 625
682950

4 994 625
4 995 400
4993 825
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allel to the canopy top. Similarly, Coe et aI. (199i)
assumed that trajectories of the fog water droplets fol-
lowed the airflow streamlines. Mueller et al. (1991)
discussed the fact that streamlines are not always par-
allel to the surface. In the present case, however, at a
height of 1.5 m above the forest canopy, the flow was
unlikely to be very far from parallel.

3 ) The collection efficiency of the treetops was as-
sumed to be represented by the samples from the AES/
ASRC fog water collector (Joslin et a1. 1990).

4) The LWC of the fog could not be directly deter-
mined from collector sample amounts because of the
variation in collector efficiency with wind speed and
droplet size (Mueller and Imhoff 1989). The cloud
LWC at different elevations was calculated from cloud-
base height observations and an assumption that LWC
above cloud base was 38Vo of the value calculated for
adiabatic ascent (Leaitch et al. 1986). When compared
with the LWC of the fog, as given by Saxena et al.
( 1989 ), reasonable agreement was found.

5) In general, the variation of fog frequency with
altitude was assumed to be a linear function of MSL
height ( Schemenauer 1986 ) . For the particular 4-h case
examined in the present study, however, the frequency
was assumed tobe l00Vo everywhere above cloud base.

A possible sixth factor affecting deposition is droplet
size. Coe et al. (1991) investigated the influence of
droplet size on deposition velocity and concluded that,
to a good approximation, the liquid water deposition
velocity could be set to the momentum deposition ve-
locity. That is, the effect of droplet size could be ne-
glected. Gallagher et al. (1992), on the other hand,
found that for moderate wind speeds the turbulent de-
position velocities were strong functions of droplet
size. Nevertheless, since detailed droplet size measure-
ments for Roundtop Mountain were lacking, these ef-
fects were not considered in the present study. The cal-
culations presented here examine fog water deposition
over an area of 164 km2. Ultimately, calculations of
deposition over much larger areas are needed. In such
calculations, field measurements of droplet sizes will
not be available and an assumption that fog water de-
position on large scales is independent of droplet size
will be necessary.

The fog water flux, defined as the product of LWC
and wind speed (Joslin et al. 1990), describes the fog
water deposition on the canopy top. The fog water flux
increased with height above cloud base, due to in-
creases in both LWC and wind speed.

4. Selection of the example period

To verify the methodology, an observation period
was needed during which fog was present but no pre-
cipitation occurred. Periods in which the winds were
reasonably steady in both speed and direction were pre-
ferred, in order to satisfy the requirements of the
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steady-state MS-Micro model. Data collected during a
3-day period, I5-Il July 1993 [Julian days (JD) 196-
1981, contained candidate periods, which were exam-
ined in more detail. Figure 4 displays time series plots
of wind speed and direction at the CHEF ridge and
valley sites, together with the fog water collection rate
and output from a fog detector at the ridge site. Periods
with fog and without precipitation are identified in Ta-
ble 2, together with wind speed and direction statistics
for those periods.

The second period (JD 197) was rejected because
fog was only continuous for about t h during the 4-h
period. The first period (JD 196) had very light wind
speeds and unacceptable variations in wind directions
at the valley site. During the third period (0430- 1130
EST JD 198), valley winds were slightly stronger but
variations in wind direction were high, due to a brief
wind shift (Fig. ab). This period was subdivided to
obtain the fourth period (0730"-1130 EST JD 198),
which satisfied all the selection criteria-fog, no pre-
cipitation, and steady winds.

5. Preparation ofinput data

a. Upwind wind speed qnd direction

The MS-Micro model is initialized with a wind ve-
locity at 10 m above uniform vegetation in flat terrain.
In the present case, the CHEF valley site wind mea-
surements were used, despite the fact that they pre-
sented certain problems. The valley site anemometer
was located at a height of 3 m within a forest clearing.
Although the clearing was grass covered, suggesting a
roughness length of 0.05-0.1 m, the "very rough" cat-
egory of Wieringa (1992) best described the situation.
Accordingly, a local roughness len_eth of 0.5 m was
assumed. The surrounding forest was well represented
by Wieringa's "closed" category, with a roughness
length of 1 m. In addition, there were believed to be
significant sheltering effects from a 10-m-high peaked-
roof house located approximately 30-40 m west of the
anemometer and a 9-m-high forest about 50-60 m
away in the southwest, west-southwest, and west sec-
tors. The shelter-correction model of Taylor and Sal-
mon ( 1993 ) was applied. The resulting correction fac-
tors were clearly overestimates of what would be ex-
pected, even for the conditions at the CHEF valley site.
The shelter-correction model is apparently not valid for
obstacles in the very near field. For other wind direc-
tions (e.g., sectors east-northeast to south-southwest)
with fetches of about 7 5 -200 m, correction factors pro-
duced by the shelter-correction model ranged from2.1
to 1.2, respectively. A correction factor of 1.4 would
seem to be a reasonable, though possibly conservative,
estimate for winds in the period selected-that is, from
264'(see Table 2).

Accordingly, the following conections were applied
to the valley wind speed to provide appropriate input
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for MS-Micro. First, a shelter-correction factor of 1.4
was applied to the observed 3-m wind of 2.3 m s r,

yielding 3.2 m s -l as representative of wind in a large
forest clearing during the study period. Next, using the
"guidelines" method of Walmsley et al. (1989), the
conected valley wind speeds were adjusted from an
assumed roughness length of 0.5 m in the clearing at
the measurement site to 1.0 m, a value more appro-

Ftc. 4. Time series plots spanning intervals when fog was
present at the CHEF ridge site. Plots begin at 0000 EST 14
July 1993. Solid vertical lines are drawn at midnight, and
Julian days i96-198 (15-17 July) are labeled. Periods with-
out precipitation are indicated. (a) Wind speed (m s r) at
CHEF ridge and valley sites. (b) Wind direction (degrees) at
CHEF ridge and valley sites. (c) Fog water collection rate
(L h I) at CHEF ridge site from l -m2 planar and AES/ASRC
collectors (Schemenauer and Cereceda 1994). (d) Fog
water detector output at CHEF ridge site; values greater than
2800 indicate fog. (e) Estimated fog water deposition rate
(L m 2 h-t), as derived tiom the data in Fig.'{c. The amount
of water collected has been coffected for the cross-sectional
area and the estimated collection efficiency of each collector
surface.

priate for the surrounding forest. This gave a speed
of 2.4 m s I at 3 m above the forest canopy in the
vicinity of the valley site. At the same time, the mea-
surement height of 3 m was adjusted to the standard
10-m height required for input to MS-Micro. This
adjusted value was 4.2 m s-1. The upwind, uniform-
terrain wind direction was assumed to remain con-
stanl at 264'.
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Teels 2. Observations and statistics at CFIEF ridge and valley sites during selected periods in July 1993.

Julian day

Parameter

V

c
0

C

v
(

198198191196

FD (min)
NP (min)

Period: (min)
(hhmm)

Ridge
wD f)
WS(msl)

Valley
wD c)
WS(ms 1)

1590- 19s0
1650- 1 950

1650- 1950
0330-0830

289 + 10

3.5 + 0.3

3090,3300
29r0-3450

3090-3300
0330-0730

271 + 14
4.2 + 0.3

239 + 5l
0.8 + 0.3

4590-50i0
4530-5 1 30

4590-5010
0430- 1 130

255 + 30
1.8 + 0.6

4590-50 1 0
4530-5 130

4110-5010
0730- 1 130

243 + 46
1.1 + 0.5

291+4
3.1 + 0.5

264+8
2.3 + 0.3

292 + 17

3.1 + 0.6
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1

i

FD-fog detected; hourly data ending at hh30; fog was not continuous throughout the period on JD i97.

NP-no precipitation.
min-minutes after 0000 EST 14 July 1993 (JD 195; see Fig. 4).

hhmm-hours and minutes EST.
WD-wind direction; circular mean and standard deviation (appendix B); quarter-hourly data ending at hh00, hht5, hh30' and hh45

WS-wind speed; mean and standard deviation; quarter-hourly data ending at hh00, hh15, hh30' and hh45.

b. Liquid water content

During the 4-h period selected for study, the volume
of water collected by the planar and AES/ASRC col-
lectors is shown in Table 3. It was possible to estimate
the fog water volume deposition rate using these data

and the relation

where 1r afidwaare, respectively, the LWC and ALWC
(g m-t) ; Vis the wind speed (m s-t) ; and the constant
3.6 has dimensions of (s h-')(L g-').In (2), the wind
was assumed to be horizontal. Table 3 includes esti-
mates of fog deposition, LWC, and ALWC obtained
from (1) and (2), together with estimated uncertain-
ties. The ratio 0.38 reflects the fact that, due to entrain-
ment, the LWC values found in small cumuli and stra-

tocumuli in Canada are less than those calculated for
adiabatic ascent (Leaitch et al. 1986). This ratio, how-
ever, has a relatively large standard deviation, which is
the main source of uncertainty in the estimated LWC
that would be calculated from an adiabatic ascent.

c. Vertical variation of liquid water content

The ALWC computed from the planar collector vol-
ume (Table 3) was adopted for use at the ridge site
(R). This was the more conservative of the two values'
although the uncertainty (Table 3) suggests that the

value calculated for the AES/ASRC collector could
equally well have been used. The elevation at R was z,
: 845 m MSL, and the mean pressure and temperature
during the 4-h sample period were observed to be

919.76 mb and 10.18'C, respectively. Integrating adi-
abatically downward from a value of w, : 0.19 g m-3
until zero LWC (i.e., wr,: O g m-') was obtained gave

a cloud-base height of za : 758 m MSL (i.e', 87 m
below the ridge site). (Visual observations at 0800
EST indicated that the cloud base near Roundtop was

at a height somewhere between 500 and 845 m MSL.)
An estimate of the variation of LWC with height was

then obtained from
1vN- - WtLw":
Z, - Ztt

ro 3v.
f) : 

-------;. 
.

A,.EL,t
(l)

where D is the deposition rate (L m 'h-1), % is the
volume collected (mL), A" is the cross-sectional area
(m2) of the collector, E is the collection efficiency, and

At is the sample period (h). The next step was to cal-
culate the LWC and the adiabatic LWC (ALWC) from

Dw:-- W-
3.6V

w

0.38
(2)

TABLE 3. Calculations with 17 July 1993 (JD 198) data from fog

collectors at CHEF ridge site during the 4-h period 0730- 1 130 EST.

Collector

Parameter Planar AES/ASRC

Volume collected (mL)
Cross-sectional area (m2)

Assumed collection
efficiency (7o)

Estimated deposition rate
(L m-'?h 1)

Wind speed (m s-t)
Estimated LWC (g m-3)
Estimated ratio LWC/ALWC
Estimated ALWC (g m 3)

440+I
0.123 + l7o

85+3

1624 + 2
1.000 + IEo

50+5

0.81 + 0.09
3.1 + 0.5

0.07 + 0.02
0.38 + 0.18
0.19 + 0.14

1.05 + 0.05
3.1 + 0.5

0.10 + 0.02
0.38 + 0.18
o.25 + 0.77
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where Aw, (g - ') and Aw (g --o) u1" tL: rates of

"hung" 
of AiWC and LWC, respectively' 

-The factor

0.jt;r from Leaitch et al. (1986). From (3), a value

"ilr 
: 8.5 x 10-o g m-a was obtained' Together

*ittr ,tt" cloud-base nefunt zi;, this value was used in

teOl in appendix A to calculate the LWC at any ele-

vation.
in ieality, cloud LWC does not increase with height

inJennitety. The low mountains of southern Quebec'

tro*"u"t, have maximum elevations of about 1000 m'

Their summits are usually covered in cloud whenever

.mua Uut"t are below thi mountain tops' Cloud bases

*ere in the 500-700-m range, so it only required cloud

thicknesses of 300-500 m to cover the mountain com-

"i"t"iu 
above cloud base. The vast majority of the

ii""Oi from which data were obtained were thicker

than 300-500 m.

cl. ProbabilitY of cloud

Fog was present at the ridge site continuously

throu'ghout tG sample period' Accordin-gly' it was as-

r"-;A that ao: 1007o-and' at : o7o m-t in (A10) in

ffi";d; A. This gave a value of P, : Ioo7o at all

"i"'*rio"t. 
prom (A6u), however, LWC was zero be-

i"- lf""O base, so fog water deposition calculated by

1A.Zl - (A.9) was t"tlitt"d to elevations above cloud

base.

e. TopograPhic data

Topographic data were prepared as in BWS94 with

a striti oitne origin and some improvements to the orig-

inal contour iniormation, particulady near the CHEF

.iJg" ""4 
summit sites. 

^[The 
caption in Fig' 1 of

gvfSq+ gave incorrect universal ffansverse Mercator

iurlurl Joordinates for the map origin-'The actual po-

iltion *ut at 690 050 m east' 4 993 600 m north' i'e''
50 m east and 400 m south of the origin in the present

O"p* I figtres 1 and 2, therefore, exhibit some small

iili"t""""i from the corresponding figures in BWS94'

ihe coordinates (m) of ttre CUBp summit and ridge

ti*t -" (3025,625) and (2625,1400), respectively'

r"iutiu" to the origin of Figs. I andZ' The grid spacing

is 100 m.
Calculation of the topographic grid was performed

in three stages. First, fhe 1:50 000 toTographic map

(zlntz of tie National Topographic System), with a

iontout interval of 50 ft Q5 '24 m), was scanned elec-

tt""i""ffy and digitized with the help of PixelTrak soft-

*ut". ffi" heighlof the maximum contour was 970 m'

io.ui"o at the floundtop summit site (Table 1) ' Second'

a mutt"t grid of I29-x 129 points was. created on a

Ao*uin d"efined by the limits of the digitized topo-

lraphic contour iniormation' Grid spacing of the mas-

i"t g.iO in this case was 130 x 141 m' The height in-

terp"olation procedure was estimated to be accurate

witfrin aboui *5 m where the terrain was sloping' El-

evations of summits and ridges, however, tended to be

unJerestimated and those of valleys overestimated' In

the master grid, for example, the largest elevation was

g6t 
^ at tie grid point nearest to the summit site-

inut ir, 38 m ti the-west-southwest' The third stage in

the preparation of the topographic input was 
,the 

crea-

t-i#of u grid of 256 x t56 points over the MS-Micro

domain. inis griO, the values of which were interpo-

iut"a m the mister grid, had a grid spacing of 100 m'

in" -uti-"m elevition was 957 m at a location about

iO r" ito- the maximum in the master grid' Once again

ihe interpolation procedure reduced the summit height'

;i;ir tim; to a level about 13 m below its true value

if"Uf" 1). Similarly, the elevation of the CHEF ridge

rii" t^ ieduced to about 821 m-that is, about 18 m

below its true value. These reductions were not ex-

p".i"O io ttuu" a large effect on the MS-Micro wind

speeds; decreases were estimated to be 0'1-0'2 m s-1

64:6% in this case). Since Aru : 8'5 x 10-4 c m-1'

ihe reduction in elevation also meant a decrease in

;wC ;i 0.011 and 0.015 g m-i ( i'e" r57o and 207o of

ttr" oUt"tu"O value of 0.0fu1 g m-t in this case) at the

su*-lt and ridge sites, respectively' These two effects

i*irJ tp""o ui'o r-wc) cbmbined.couldmean a de-

;;;; iri computed fog water deposition of 187o-26%o

n"ut tn" top of Roundtop Mountain, due to elevation

reductions alone.

f. Mean height of calculations

Fog water deposition was calculated for the mean

t'teish; z.* of eaciof the four quadrant triangular planes

r"fo""Jing each grid poini (see appeldix A)' An

area-weighied mean value of the deposition rate was

ttr"n .ottipoted using (A4). Grid points adjacent to the

u--it were in thJ approximate range 915-940 m'

i;;;", the value of z- was lower by perhaps 15-20 m

than the maximum elevation (957 m) in the topo-

*rupfti. grid. This' in turn, caused an estimated de-

E "it" 
it f-WC of about 0.014 g m-t from a point value

calculated at the summit. Therefore, the 100 m X 100

m grid-square average value of the fog water deposition

;;;-;"t calculated io be lower than a point value cal-

culated at the summit by an estimated ll7o' Similat

reductions could be expected at the ridge site'

6. Results

Wind velocity results from MS-Micro at a height of

1.5 m above the forest canopy are shown in Fig' 5 as

u ,"4"t of wind vectors. Calculations were performed

on u fOO-t" grid, but only every fourth vector is plotted

ii-, ul i","i'als of 400 m) to avoid overlap' The length

ii 
"""ft 

anow is proportional to the wind speed' High-

"rt 
,p""Ot w"t" io.tttd on ridges u"g 9Y-TTttt; 

lowest

6";at occurred in the valleys and hillside ravines'

1'ttre pecutiar behavior of the wind near the northeast-

"- "otn". 
of this plot was attributed to very steep ter-
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Wind Velocity

-3200 0 3200 6400

" 
(m)

I
u

Llowind
Ve ocity

1.8'^/.
264 deq

Height
1.5 m

4800

3.roo

-6400

Frc. 5. MS-Micro wind velocity results at 1.5 m above the forest
canopy. The area shown, as in Figs. I and2, is the central window
(164 km'z) of the 256 km x 256 km model domain. Topographic
contour intervai is 200 rn. Undisturbed wind flow speed and direction
at 1.5 m above the canopy are 1.6 m s r and 264', respectively, as

shown to the right of the diagram. Winds are calculated on a 100-m
grid and displayed on a 400-m grid.

rain enoneously generated at the eastern limit of the
topographic contours, i.e., the edge of topographic map
3rH/2.)

Fog water deposition results are presented in Fig. 6.

The topographic contour at "158 m MSL indicates the
cloud-base height. Topographic contours above cloud
base are omitted to avoid interference with the isopleths
of deposition rate. Values near the CHEF ridge site
(coordinates: 2625, 1400) ranged from 0.2 to 0.3
L m 2 h-r. Near the Roundtop summit (coordinates:
3025, 625), the value was estimated to be about 0.6
L m 2 h 1. Table 4 presents an example of values at
the grid point where the deposition rate was at a max-
imum. (This location was 100 m west of the maximum
gridded ter:rain height.)

Figure 7 focuses on a 1.4 km X 1.4 km area near the

CHEF summit (S) and ridge (R) sites. In Fig. 7a, the
maximum gridded elevation was slightly to the west-
southwest of S and slightly lower than the true summit
elevation for reasons discussed in section 5e. Figure 7b
shows that the maximum wind speeds were displaced
about 75- 150 m upwind from the summit and the crest
of the ridge. This was characteristic of MS-Micro re-
sults. Wind speed at the ridge site was in very good
agreement with the measured value of 3.1 m s 1 (Table
2). Figure 7c shows the fog water deposition rate. The
value at the location of the terrain maximum was 0.64
Lm 2 h-1, whereas the maximum deposition of 0.69
L m 2 h I was located about 130 m west-southwest of
S, the displacement being due partly to the shift of the
gridded topographic maximum and partly to the up-

0 J0
64000 1 600 3200 4800 6400

" 
(m)

Frc. 6. Fog water deposition for the case shown in Fig. 5. Area
shown is the nofiheast quadrant ofFig. 5. Heavy lines are topographic
contours at 400 and 600 m MSL, with an additional contour showing
the cloud-base height at 758 m MSL. Thin lines are the fog water

deposition rate, with a contour interval of 0.1 L m t h-r.

wind shift of the speed maximum (Figs. 7a,b, respec-
tively).

The shape of the isopleths in Fig. 7c resembles the
topographic contours in Fig. 7a because the deposition
was a linear function of LWC (A7), which was a linear
function of height above cloud base (A6a). The pat-
tern, however, was also influenced by the linear depen-
dence on wind speed (A7). The steep isotach gradient
on the lee side of the R-S ridge (Fig. 7b), for example,
caused a steepening ofthe deposition gradient (Fig. 7c)
in the same location.

The computed horizontal deposition rate at R was
aboul}.24L m 2 h-' (Fig. 7c), which was 437o of the

TeeI-B 4. Calculated output at the location of the marimum fog
water dePosition.

Variable Value

.r (m)
y (m)
z (m)
wS (m s-t)
wD c)
LWC (g m 3)

FWD (L m-2 h 1)

2900
600
943

3.11
2'76

0.16
0.69 1

I-r-relative to UTM coordinate 690 000 east.
y-relative to UTM coordinate 4 994 000 north.
z-elevation MSL.
FWD-fog water deposition on a horizontal surface
WS-wind speed.
WD-wind direction.
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(b)(o) Topog ro phy

2600 2800 3000 32002200
1700 r

t600 2800 3000 3200 3400
x (-)

Fogwoter Deposition

3400

Frc. 7. Detailed results near the CHEF summit (S) and ridge
(R) sites. Heavy line indicates crest of the ridge. Horizontal
resolution is 100 m. (a) Topographic field as used by MS-
Micro. Contour interval is 20 m. (b) MS-Micro wind speed

results at 1.5 m above the forest canopy. Isotach interval is
0.2 m s r. (c) Fog water deposition rate. Isopleth interval is
0.05Lm-2h1.

subtracted from the observed value of 0.8 1, this yielded
an estimate of 0.58 Lm 2 h*l, which was very close
to the value of 0.56 L m 2 h-1 mentioned above. It is
likely, therefore, that the present estimates of fog water
deposition rate were conservative near hilltops and
ridge crests. For similar reasons, the results could over-
estimate the true rates in valleys and ravines. The most
accurate results were expected over sloping terrain,
where the elevation effors were minimal and the area-
weighted heights were expected to be similar to the
height at the grid points. Measured values of the fog
collection rates of trees expressed as the collection per
unit area of vertical cross section are few, but Sche-
menauer and Cereceda (1992b) summarized seven re-
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deposition rate of 0.56 L m-'h-t on a vertical treetop
cross section ( see section 3 ). The latter rate was some-
what lower than the measured value of 0.81 L m 2 h I

for the planar collector (Table 3). The reasons for this
discrepancy were explained in section 5e. In these ca1-

culations, the MS-Micro wind speed was very close to
the observed value at R, but the topographic elevation
was about 18 m too low and the mean height for cal-
culations on the 100 m x 100 m grid square was a

further 6 m lower. This 24-m reduction in height from
the true elevation at R implies a reduction in LWC of
O.O2 g m 3, or 297o of the observed value of 0.07
g m t. The fog water deposition was reduced by the
same percentage-that is, by 0.23 L m 2 h 1. When

'o

r1t\ji
/

q

*9

N
m
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sults from four tree types. Their values ranged from 0.3

to 2.9 L m-'h t, depending on tree type. The values
presented here are at the lower end of this range.

Reviews of deposition to forested upland areas (e.g.,
Lovett and Kinsman 1990) have generally concluded
that the deposition of species such as SOa: is dominated
by cloud water. This does not necessarily mean that
more water enters the forest from clouds than from pre-
cipitation. Relative water inputs are typically I07o-
l00%o of the water input from precipitation. Measured
and modeled cloud water deposition rates have been
found to be a few tenths of a millimeter per hour (Lov-
ett 1984) or slightly higher (e.g., Mueller et al. 1991).
Deposition patterns produced by the model presented
here, for the one case study, showed values ranging
from a maximum of 0.69 mm h-1 (0.69 L m 'h-t)
near S, to 0.24 mm h I at R, to zero below cloud base.

These values were within the range measured in
throughfall studies by other authors and were similar
to values produced by other models.

From the fog water deposition, it was possible to
cstimate the total volume of water deposited in the area
during the 4-h period simply by multiplying the value
in each grid square by its area ( 100 m x i00 m) and
by the time period (4 h), and summing the results over
all grid points. For this case, the volume of fog water
deposited to the forest was estimate d at 2065 m3 . Since
the horizontal cross-sectional area of terain covered by
cloud was about 3.5 km2, the fog water volume was
equivalent to about 0.6 mm of precipitation over that
same area during the 4-h period.

7. Conclusions

The methodology for obtaining estimates of the spa-

tial distribution of fog water volume collected by a tree

canopy in complex terrain has been described. The
method of applying topographic data tended, first, to
underestimate summit and ridge heights and, second,
to produce a grid-square average height that was per-
haps 20 m lower than point values on summits and
ridges. These two effects combined to yield a grid-
square average LWC that was invariably lower than
point values at the true heights of local terrain maxima.
While the estimates of fog water volume are probably
the best that can be derived over sloping terain, they
were conservative near summits and ridges-that is,

the maxima were underestimates. Nevertheless, the
present estimates of the volume of water captured from
fog water by the forest canopy are impressive (i.e.,
about 2000 m3 ), despite the fact that the cloud base

was fairly high and only a small portion (3.5-km'zplan
area) of the tenain was in cloud. This translates to the
equivalent of about 0.6 mm of precipitation over the
ter:rain covered by cloud in the 4-h case study.

Data from the CHEF project in southern Quebec
were used to test the deposition model described here.
It represents a major effort, however, to obtain chem-
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ical and meteorological measurements at a mountain
site. In extending this method to larger areas around the

CHEF sites and then to large regions in southern Que-
bec, it will never be possible to obtain the detailed data

for each mountain needed to derive fog deposition
maps. (Nor, indeed, will it be possible to obtain pre-
cipitation amounts and chemistry at more than a few
low-elevation sites. Yet deposition maps are routinely
produced from precipitation data.)

Future use of this methodology is planned for less

ideal circumstances, such as where precipitation may
be mixed with fog water or in periods when wind ve-
locity is more variable, to estimate the deposition rate

of acidic ions. It is also planned to incorporate a simpler
version of the technique to produce composite monthly
estimates of the ion deposition rate on Roundtop Moun-
tain.

Finally, it is planned to use the experience with cal-
culations on Roundtop to estimate deposition rates in
other areas of southeastem Canada that regularly ex-
perience high-elevation fog but lack detailed physical
and chemical measurements. This will include the cal-
culation of deposition rates over much larger upland
areas. As a step toward this goal, it is planned to elim-
inate one input parameter (the rate of change of the
LWC with height) in favor of an upward integration
from a valley station to the height of each grid point.
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APPENDIX A

Fog Water Deposition Calculations

The purpose of this appendix is to describe the de-

tails of calculating fog water deposition in mountainous
tenain while accounting for slope, wind speed, and

wind direction.

a. Grid points, quadrants, and means

Figure A1 is a sketch illustrating the three-dimen-
sional geometry of the modeled deposition in complex
terrain. The coordinates of grid point I are expressed as

(x,, y,, z, ). Here, I : I is the grid point of interest and

i : 2 and 3 are two of the four adjacent grid points,
chosen so that (xi , ! i ,0 ) are three points of a horizontal
right-angled triangle. Together, the three points I : 1,

2, and 3 represent one of four triangular planes asso-

ciated with grid point i : 1. These four planes are 1o-

cated in the northeast, norlhwest, southwest, and south-
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(As)z2 + h).

,,:*(+)(#)

I

:(Zt-t
J

Frc. A1. Sketch showing triangular plane, Ai23 in the northeast

quadrant w.r.t. grid point 1. The coordinates of the points defining
the plane are (,r,, y;, zi), where i : 1,2, and 3. The hodzontal pro-
jecti,on of Al23 is AABC. Grid spacing is Lx : AB and Ay = AC'

Vector V, which lies on A123, is the wind velocity at grid point 1'

Vector Vg is the horizontal projection of V. Angle B is the inclination
of V from the horizontal. Angle d is the azimuthal direction of V
measured counterclockwise from the x axis to the vector VH.

east quadrants w.r.t. the grid point. Figure 41 illustrates
the norlheast quadrant.

The area of each triangular plane (A123 in Fig. ,A.1)

is expressed as

, | 1\tt2
A::(alLai+ai)'

I

b. Liquid water content

The LWC at the base za (m) of the stratiform clouds
was assumed to be w1': 0 g m-3' Assuming a linear
rate of increase An, (g m 4) of LWC with height (z^

- zr) in the fog, then

Lw(z^ - zr), Z*2 k (A6a)

Z* I k (A6b)

is the LWC at height z^.The value of Aw was assumed

to be 387o of the calculated rate of increase for adi-

abatic ascent (Leaitch et al. 1986).

c. Fog water deposition

It was assumed that deposition from fog occurs on

the canopy top, not at the ground surface. The average

fog watei deposition rate (L m-' h t 
) for the period in

question on a vertical treetop cross section in a given
quadrant is expressed as

ca,,: 3.6wV cos0, (A7)

where Vis the wind speed (m s-1) and B is the incli-
nation (radians, positive upward-see Fig. A1) of the

wind speed to the horizontal. The constant 3.6 has di-
mensions of (s h-1)(L g-t;. lNote that winds were
assumed to be parallel to the terrain.)

Treetops were assumed to be conical, with a cone

angle @ and a height h. The diameter of the base is b
: 2h tan(Q12). The vertical cross-sectional area of
each treetop is Iv : hb/2' and the horizontal cross

section is r(b/2)2, whereas the area occupied by each

tree (including spaces between trees) was assumed to
be Ts : b2 (i.e., the trees touched at a distance fu down
from the tops). Deposition was assumed to occur on
the veftical cross section of treetop cone that faced the

wind. Therefore, if the deposition per unit area on a

vefiical surface is c;................,, then the deposition per unit area

of horizontal surface is

To calculate the deposition on the sloping quadrant
plane (A123 in Fig. Al), the correction factor (An/A)
was applied:

ft'*rr._): 
lo.2

B
x,'

t,/
)/- -

(A1)

where

01 : lzZz - lzZr - lzt - Zzlz * Zzyt * Zrlz

A2: Z2X3 - ZzXr - ZtXz - X2Z3 + Xzh + XrZ3

az: xzlz - xzlt - xrjz - lzxs I y2x1 * )rrx.' (A2)

The area of the corresponding horizontal projection
(LABC in Fig. A1) is given by

larl. (A3)A,::

For a given grid spacing, Ao is constant while A varies
as the z coordinates change with each grid point and

for each quadrant. The relations (Al) and (A3) are

general expressions that may be simplified when the

grid spacings in the x and y directions are, respectively,
Ax and Ay;for example, Ar: (l12)A'xLy.

An area-weighted mean of variable q al a given grid
point is computed by summation over the values of 4
in each of the four quadrant planes (, : 1, 2,3, 4):

,r, : ,r,(+) (A8 )

(A4)

The mean height z- of a triangular plane is defined
AS

(Ae)

where P. is the percentage of the time that the quadrant
plane was in fog during the period of interest. Here, P"
was assumed to be a linear function of MSL height,

Zusr- i
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where 40 and zz1 were determined from observations. If
at : jVo m-r, then P. is uniform with height. [In the
present study, tro : IjOVo andar: 07o m-l. Deposition
was still zero below cloud base because of (A6b).1

An area-weighted mean, (A4), was then applied to
the four quadrant results to obtain the average fog water
deposition at the relevant grid point.

In (A7), the angle B (radians) was computed from
the following algorithm:

a3*0,
at: O,

(A11)

where ar, ez, and a3 are given h (A2), 0 : (270"
- O)(r/180'), and O (degrees, meteorological con-
vention) is the wind direction. Angle d is shown in
Fig. A1.

APPENDIX B

Circular Mean and Standard Deviation

Mardia (1972) gives the formulas for computing
means and standard deviations of directional data. Let
8t,0r, . . . ,8n be a set of n directions, and let P, be a
point on the circumference of the unit circle corre-
sponding to the direction t9;. The center of gravity of
the n points is (C, S), where

_lnln
C:-) cos19,. S:- ) sinr9,. (Bl)

ft i:t fl i:t

The mean direction,rl is given as the solution of

tanTJ: SZ I (82)

In Fortran code, tE_is may be conveniently calculated as
?t : ATAN2(S, C), which returns an angle (rad) be-
tween -?r and +n. Multiplication by 180'/n converts
the angle to degrees. The addition of 360'to negative
values changes the range to 0'-360'.

The resultant length of the unit vectors from the
origin of the unit circle to the points P, is .R : ,R,
where R, the mean resultant length, is given by

n:(e'iSzlttz
The circular variance is

So:1-R,
the values of which lie in the range (0, 1 ). Finally, the
circular standard deviation is

su:[-2ln(1 *So)]"' (85)

the values of which are in radians and lie in the range
(0, -). This measure is somewhat analogous to the
sample standard deviation on the line.
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